Negishi Coupling of Pteridine-O-sulfonates
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ABSTRACT

Negishi coupling of pteridine-O-sulfonate with Zn-aryls is reported. Hydrolysis of the protecting groups with 1M NH₃ gave the 6-substituted 2,4-diaminopteridine while hydrolysis with 1 M NaOH gave the 6-substituted pterin.
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1. Introduction

Pterins are incorporated into a number of redox active cofactors which are essential to all forms of life, examples include tetrahydrobiopterin (BH₄), the molybdenum cofactors (Moco), flavin and folic acid (Fig. 1). Deficiency in these essential cofactors results in severe birth defects and in most cases death. The first total synthesis of pterins was reported in the 1940s and since then a number of naturally occurring pterins and their derivatives have been synthesized. However, most of the synthesized pterins are folic acid derivatives and few synthetic routes in making non-folic acid derivatives exist.

The current methods of preparing non-folic acid derivatives include the preparation of 6-chloropterin which can undergo nucleophilic substitution and Sonogashira coupling reactions (Scheme 1). Other methods include the condensation of pyrimidone or pyrimidine ring with a substituted glyoxal, α-carbonylmethylene group and α-haloketones to give the corresponding 6-substituted pterin and pteridine rings, respectively (Scheme 2). A number of natural pterin compounds have been synthesised following these procedures but, a number of problems such as selectivity of 6- vs. 7-position and difficulty with certain chemical transformations, have been reported.

The challenge now lies in developing a synthetic method which is selective and versatile. Work reported by Joule et al. demonstrated the preparation of 6-tosyloxypteridine, selectively, in three steps starting from tetra-aminopyrimidine and glyoxylic acid. The 6-tosyloxypteridine was subsequently shown to undergo Stille coupling reaction (Scheme 3). We have recently demonstrated Sonogashira coupling reactions on 6-benzenesulfonatepteridine, selective hydrolysis to give either the 6-substituted 2,4-diaminopteridine or 6-substituted pterin.

In this paper we report Negishi coupling reactions on 6-benzenesulfonatepteridine, selective hydrolysis of the protecting groups to give exclusively the 6-substituted 2,4-diaminopteridine and 6-substituted pterins.

2. Results and Discussion

Treating 2,4-diaminopyrimidine and glyoxylic acid in 2 M H₂SO₄ gave 2,4-diaminopterin-6-one 1 in 74 % yield as described by Pfleiderer et al.9 The addition of Bredereck’s reagent affored the more soluble 2,4-Di(N,N-dimethylamino)methyleneamine)pteridine-6-one 2 in 91 % yield which was treated with benzenesulfonylchloride to give 2,4-Di(N,N-dimethylaminomethyleneamino)-6-benzenesulfonyloxypteridine 3 in 75 % yield.8

Previous work reported on the 6-benzenesulfonatepteridine showed the amidine protecting group to be easily removed by mild acidic or basic conditions, and this was a potential challenge faced was the fact that the pteridine-6-sulfonate 3 was not soluble in most solvents used for Negishi coupling reactions.

We began our investigation by treating 3 with phenyl-Zn under Negishi coupling conditions in refluxing THF but after an hour a bulky precipitate was observed. HPLC-MS analysis of

Figure 1.
both the supernatant and the precipitate showed presence of starting material along with deprotected starting material. When changing the solvent to DCM, no precipitates were observed but only unreacted starting material was obtained. These results demonstrated that the organometallic reagent was not interfering with the amidine protecting group. We then turned our attention to a polar aprotic solvent, DMF, cautious of the fact that it can act as an electrophile towards the phenyl-Zn reagent. The 6-benzenesulfonatepteridine 3 was treated with phenyl-Zn under Negishi coupling conditions in DMF at 80°C for two hours and, to our delight, the coupled phenyl-pteridine 4 along with the mono-deprotected phenyl-pteridine 5 was formed. Work by Joule et al.\textsuperscript{7} also reported the product mixture of desired Stille coupling product and mono-deprotected product, and recently we reported a mixture of Sonogashira coupling products.\textsuperscript{8} Further purification of the two close running products, by flash chromatography, gave a product distribution that favoured the mono-deprotected product 5 in \(-1:9\) ratio in 80\% overall yield. To our knowledge, no Negishi coupling reactions have been reported on pteridine ring systems.
Having shown that 6-benzenesulfonatepteridine 3 can undergo Negishi coupling reactions, we investigated varying the aryl groups. Treating 3 with zincyl-trimethoxybenzene under our optimized Negishi coupling conditions gave a mixture of two products which we assigned to be the desired coupling product 6 along with the mono-deprotected product 7 in ~1:1 ratio (Fig. 2). Further purification gave a product distribution in favour of 7 in ~1:9 ratio in 65 % overall yield. Similarly, treating 3 with 2-zincyl-furan gave a mixture of two products which we assigned to be the desired coupling product 8 along with the mono-deprotected product 9 in ~1:1 ratio (Fig. 2) and further purification gave a product distribution favouring 9.

We then investigated the ability of mesylate as a leaving group in pteridine system, and treated the mesyloxy-pteridine 10 with phenyl-Zn under the coupling conditions and obtained the mixed coupled phenyl-pteridines 4 and 5 in 78 % yield. However, the attempted coupling of the zincated-trimethoxyphenyl and furan rings with the mesyloxy-pteridine 10 was unsuccessful. This could be due to the presence of lithium (Li) ions in solutions that have been reported to be poisonous to the palladium catalyst in certain cross-coupling reactions. The furan-2-ylzinc and trimethoxyphenylzinc are prepared by transmetallation from their corresponding lithio-derivatives and are never purified meaning that Li ions are still present, in stoichiometric amounts, in solution during the Negishi coupling reaction. The extent of poisoning by Li and sometimes Mg is not fully understood and is also dependant of the substrates attached to the zinc metal and also the leaving group.

The attention then shifted to the hydrolysis of the amidine protecting group. In recent studies we demonstrated that under mild hydrolytic conditions the 2,4-diaminopteridine is obtained, and under stronger hydrolytic conditions the corresponding pterin is obtained. Treating the phenyl-pteridine 4 and 5 with 1 M NH₃ solution under gentle reflux gave 2,4-diamino-6-pteridine in 60 % yield. Hydrolysis with 1 M NaOH/EtOH solution gave 6-phenyl-pterin in 61 % yield (Scheme 5).

When treating the trimethoxyphenyl-pteridines 6 and 7 with 1 M NH₃ solution under gentle reflux, we obtained 6-trimethoxy-pterin instead of the desired 2,4-diamino-pteridine analogue. Similar results were obtained with the furyl-pteridines 8 and 9 where 6-furyl-pterin was obtained (Fig. 3). These results suggest that the groups attached at the 6-position have a direct effect in the reactivity of the pterin ring. When electron rich substituents, relative to phenyl, are attached at the 6-position, the hydrolysis of the 4-amino group is easily achieved under weak basic conditions such as ammonia. It is likely that the substituents changes the electron density of the ring and therefore favour the addition of weak nucleophile
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3. Experimental

Synthesis of 2,4-Diaminopteridin-6-one (1)

Tetraaminopyrimidine (21.17 g, 0.136 mol) was added to 2 M HSO4 (550 mL), pre-heated to 80 °C and solution stirred for 10 min. Glyoxalic acid (16.35 g, 0.272 mol, 2 eq.) was added, the solution stirred for a further 15 min then allowed to cool to room temperature and left to stir for 2 h. The resultant suspension was filtered, and the mustard solid washed with water (3 × 50 mL). The solid was suspended in water (150 mL) and neutralized with sat. NaHCO3 (cautiously added in 10 mL portions until effervescence stopped), air-dried and finally dried under reduced pressure (ca. 150 mL was required), the solid filtered and washed with water (5 × 60 mL) then MeOH (3 × 50 mL), air-dried, and then dried under reduced pressure over P2O5 to give 2,4-diaminopteridin-6-one (17.952 g, 74 %) as a mustard solid. m.p. reported elsewhere.7

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that 6-benzensulfonylpteridine 3 is a useful substrate for Negishi coupling reactions.

3.3. 2,4-Di(3,4,5-trimethoxyphenyl)pteridine (6)

2,4-Di(3,4,5-trimethoxyphenyl)pteridine (6.20 g, 91 %); m.p. (dec.) 270 °C; m/z (ESI) 384 (M+H+, 100), 329 (40) (HRESI +ve mode found: 384.17772, C18H22N7O3 requires 384.17786).

4-Amino-2-(N,N-dimethylaminomethyleneamino)pteridine (6)-(phenyl)pterin (5)

Phenyloxazin-3(2H)-one (3.15 mmol) was treated with 3 according to general method to give 672 mg of mixed products 6 and 7. Further purification on flash silica, eluting with 5 % MeOH/DCM gave 4-amino-2-(N,N-dimethylaminomethyleneamino)-6-(phenyl)pterin as an orange solid (494 mg, 80 %); Rf; m.p. 180 °C; δ1H (d6-DMSO, 300 MHz) 7.50 (3 H, m), 8.18 (2 H, m) and 9.30 (1 H, s); m/z (APCI) 294 (M + H+, 100), 239 (80) (HRESI +ve mode Found: 294.14736, C15H16N7O requires 294.14584).

4-Amino-2-(N,N-dimethylaminomethyleneamino)-6-(furan-2-yl)pterin (6)

Furan-2-yl-ZnCl2 (3.15 mmol) was treated with 3 according to the general method to give 700 mg of mixed products 6 and 7. Further purification on flash silica, eluting with 5 % MeOH/DCM gave 4-amino-2-(N,N-dimethylaminomethyleneamino)-6-(3,4,5-trimethoxyphenyl)pterin (7) as a dark-red solid (400 mg, 67 %); Rf; m.p. (dec) 300 °C; δ1H (d6-DMSO, 300 MHz) 3.08 (3H, s), 3.18 (3H, s), 3.74 (3H, s), 3.94 (6H, s), 7.66 (2H, s), 8.76 (1H, s), 9.59 (1H, s); m/z (APCI) 384 (M + H+, 100), 329 (40) (HRESI +ve mode Found: 384.17772, C18H17N7O requires 384.17786).

3-Amino-2-(N,N-dimethylaminomethyleneamino)-6-(phenyl)pteridine (11)

3-Amino-2-(N,N-dimethylaminomethyleneamino)-6-(phenyl)pterin 5 (150 mg, 0.512 mmol) was treated with 1 M NH3/EtOH (8 mL, 1:1) and gently refluxed for 8 h, allowed to cool to room temperature, acidified with AcOH and placed in a fridge (2 °C) for 18 h. The solution was filtered, crystals washed sequentially with water, EtOH and Et2O to give 2,4-diamino-6(phenyl)pteridine as a dark green solid (70 mg, 57 %); m.p. >300 °C; δ1H (d6-DMSO, 300 MHz) 7.50 (3H, m), 8.18 (2H, m) and 9.30 (1H, s); m/z (APCI) 239 (M + H+, 100) (HRESI Found: 239.1046, C15H16N7O requires 239.10397).

Physical and spectroscopic data agree with those reported elsewhere.15

**General Method for Negishi Coupling**

To the solution of Zn-reagent (3.15 mmol) in DMF/THF mixture (15 mL, 2:1) was added benzenesulfonyl-pteridine 3 (2.1 mmol, 900 mg), Pd(dba)2CHCl2, (125 mg, 0.1575 mmol, 5 mol %) and PPh3, (125 mg, 0.477 mmol). The final solution was warmed to 80 °C and stirred under Ar for 2 h, concentrated on a rotary evaporator and purified on flash silica, eluting with 5 % MeOH/DCM.

**4-Amino-2-(N,N-dimethylaminomethyleneamino)-6-(3,4,5-trimethoxyphenyl)pterin (7)**

3,4,5-Trimethoxyphenyl-ZnCl2 (3.15 mmol) was treated with 3 according to the general method to give 672 mg of mixed products 6 and 7. Further purification on flash silica, eluting with 5 % MeOH/DCM gave 4-amino-2-(N,N-dimethylaminomethyleneamino)-6-(3,4,5-trimethoxyphenyl)pterin as an orange solid (520 mg, 65 %); Rf; m.p. 160 °C; δ1H (d6-DMSO, 300 MHz) 3.08 (3H, s), 3.18 (3H, s), 3.74 (3H, s), 3.94 (6H, s), 7.66 (2H, s), 8.76 (1H, s), 9.59 (1H, s); m/z (APCI) 384 (M + H+, 100), 329 (40) (HRESI +ve mode Found: 384.17772, C18H17N7O requires 384.17786).

**4-Amino-2-(N,N-dimethylaminomethyleneamino)-6-(furan-2-yl)pterin (6)**

Furan-2-yl-ZnCl2 (3.15 mmol) was treated with 3 according to the general method to give 700 mg of mixed products 6 and 7. Further purification on flash silica, eluting with 5 % MeOH/DCM gave 4-amino-2-(N,N-dimethylaminomethyleneamino)-6-(furan-2-yl)pterin as a dark-red solid (400 mg, 67 %); Rf; m.p. (dec) 300 °C; δ1H (d6-DMSO, 300 MHz) 3.06 (3H, s), 3.16 (3H, s), 6.75 (1H, m), 7.31 (1H, m), 7.42 (1H, m), 8.73 (1H, s) and 9.22 (1H, s); m/z (APCI) 284 (M + H+, 100), 229 (30) (HRESI +ve mode Found: 284.1232, C13H14N7O requires 284.1254).

**4,2-Diamino-6-phenyl)pteridine (11)**

4,2-Diamino-6(phenyl)pteridine (11) was prepared using the method of Gersztenkorn et al.16

**Figure 3**

(water) and the loss of ammonia gives the pterin ring.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that 6-benzensulfonylpteridine 3 is a useful substrate for Negishi coupling reactions.

---

*Figure 3*

8.97 ppm (2H, overlapping singlet); δ1H (CDCl3, 100 MHz) 35.4, 41.4, 125.2, 129.0, 129.4, 134.4, 136.3, 144.4, 148.6, 155.6, 158.3, 159.8, 166.5 and 168.5 ppm; m/z (EI) 428 (M+, 21 %), 413 (40), 288.2 (100), 273.1(45), 232 (40), 217 (80) and 162.9 (35) (HREI found: 428.13775, C19H14N6O5S requires 428.13791).

---

*General Method for Negishi Coupling*
6-(Phenyl)pterin (12)\(^{12}\)

4-Amino-2-(N,N-dimethylaminomethyleneamino)-6-(phenyl)pterin 5 (150 mg, 0.512 mmol) was treated with 1 M NaOH/EtOH (8 mL, 1:1) and gently refluxed for 8 h, allowed to cool to room temperature, acidified with AcOH and placed in a fridge (2 °C) for 18 h. The solution was filtered, crystals washed sequentially with water, EtOH and Et\(_2\)O to give 6-(phenyl)pterin as a yellow solid (60 mg, 61 %); m.p. >300 °C; \(\lambda_{\text{max}}\) (nm) 296, 369; \(\delta_{\text{H}}\) (d\(_6\)-DMSO, 300 MHz) 7.51 (3 H, m), 8.12 (2 H, m) and 9.26 (1 H, s); m/z (APCI) 239 (M+, 100). Physical and spectroscopic data agree with those reported elsewhere.\(^{11}\)

6-(3,4,5-T trimethoxyphenyl)pterin (13)

4-amino-2-(N,N-dimethylaminomethyleneamino)-6-(3,4,5-trimethoxyphenyl)pterin 7 (150 mg, 0.391 mmol) was treated with 1 M NaOH/EtOH (8 mL, 1:1) and gently refluxed for 8 h, allowed to cool to room temperature, acidified with AcOH and placed in a fridge (2 °C) for 18 h. The solution was filtered, crystals washed sequentially with water, EtOH and Et\(_2\)O to give 6-(3,4,5-trimethoxyphenyl)pterin as a green-yellow solid (74 mg, 59 %); m.p. >300 °C; \(\lambda_{\text{max}}\) (nm) 305, 379; m/z (APCI) 330 (M+H\(^+\)). Attempts to get high resolution mass measurements were unsuccessful in both HREI and HRESI instruments.

6-(Furan-2-yl)pterin (14)

4-amino-2-(N,N-dimethylaminomethyleneamino)-6-(furan-2-yl)pterin 9 (150 mg, 0.530 mmol) was treated with 1 M NaOH/EtOH (8 mL, 1:1) and gently refluxed for 8 h, allowed to cool to room temperature, acidified with AcOH and placed in a fridge (2 °C) for 18 h. The solution was filtered, crystals washed sequentially with water, EtOH and Et\(_2\)O to give 6-(furan-2-yl)pterin as a brown solid (76 mg, 63 %); m.p. >300 °C; \(\lambda_{\text{max}}\) (d\(_6\)-DMSO, 300 MHz) 7.51 (3 H, m), 8.12 (2 H, m) and 9.26 (1 H, s); m/z (APCI) 230 (M + H\(^+\)), 100). Attempts to get high resolution mass measurements were unsuccessful in both HREI and HRESI instruments.
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